Patrick Dougherty: *Stickworks*  
**AUGUST 29 THROUGH DECEMBER 4, 2011**  
**ROBERT L. RINGEL GALLERY**  
Documentary photographs and project models of monumental site-specific, natural materials installations, as well as a record of “Sidewinder,” a piece recently created on the Purdue University campus.

---

Anila Quayyum Agha: *A Flood of Tears*  
**OCTOBER 24 THROUGH DECEMBER 4, 2011**  
**STEWART CENTER GALLERY**  
Large-scale installations of thread, paper and cut cloth telling narratives of gender, community and home.

---

**LINKED: Eleanor Speiss-Ferris/Michael Ferris**  
**MARCH 5 THROUGH APRIL 22, 2012**  
**STEWART CENTER GALLERY**  
Lyrical drawings and paintings and vividly colored constructed sculpture busts of mother and son artists Eleanor Speiss-Ferris and Michael Ferris.

---

**Tipp.Rex2**  
**MARCH 30 THROUGH MAY 4, 2012**  
**WELLS COMMUNITY ARTS CENTER**  
Community-wide celebration of the (un)natural history of the Tippecanoe County region, addressing local history and myths through the arts.